
ONE IS NOT 
ENOUGH 

Gurcharan Das 

What prompts an 

eminent public figure to 

ursue a secondary 

nterest with as much 

ervour as his primary 
rofession? Fame, 

money, or sheer zest for living? 

JINITA DAWRA NANGIA. finds out. 

Vinay Bharat-Ram 

businessman, a dip- |exert themselves beyond their Another MP whose term in not as a corporate boss. His 

lomat or a cop. 

Labels we ive up 
to Carefully 

nurtured images 
we present to the 

world and sedately 
adhere to. For many 
of us life stops here; 

Rajya Sabha has just ended, 

Vishwabandhu Gupta, owner-

editor of the weekly Sun and 

the Daily Tej, classifies his 

passions in life as "flying, sci 
ence technology, journalism 

and last of all, politics." He is 

India's only balloon pilot and 

founded the Ballooning Club of 

India. 

novel, A Fine Family, published 
by Penguin India this year, has 
already sold more than 10.000 
copies. For all these eminent 
public figures, the secon 

pursuits are not mere hobbies 
to be taken up in their spare 
time, but all-consuming 

passions in which they have 
each achieved a degree of profi 
ciency and attained pro 
fessional status. Indisputably at 
the top in their primary pro 
fession, they have claimed top 
positions in their secondary 
pursuits also. 

All those spoken to opined 

that their secondary pursuits 
gave added meaning to their 

lives and made them the com-
plete persons they were. How 
ever, surprisingly, asked if they 

professional calling? How does 

their day stretch beyond the 

normal 24 hours? 
Take Vinay 

Bharat-Ram. WVe 

all know him as the chairman 

and managing 
director of the 

DCM gróup. But how many of 

us know that he shares the 

public platform as a vocalist 

with the likes of Bhimsen Joshi we have arrived. 

Some, however, pack into 
The textile tycoon, Vijaypat 

Singhania, managing director 

of Raymond 
Woollen Mills, is a 

keen flyer. "Flying is a passion 

with me; maybe even an addic 

tion." The chairman of Procter 

and Gamble, 
Gurcharan Das, 

the youngest to hold this pos 

ition in any Indian multi-

national, takes pride in the fact 

that there are many people who 

know him only as a writer and 

an to do in maybe a dozen. 

ne profession is not enough 

e htetime what others would and Kishori Amonkar? Or that 

he is an honorary professor of 

economics at the Indian In-

2d they are irresistibly drawn stitute of T'echnology (TT), 

Delhi, with a background of 

other pursuits close to their 

2art, to which they then ac 

rd equal time and fervour. 

Ame or money is obviously no 
nsideration since their pri 

about 20 years of research in 

the subject? 

Dr Raja Ramanna, the na 
tion's most eminent physicist, 

ary protessions accord this toex-defence 
minister and pres 

em in ample measure 
What then edges them on to also an accomplished pianist. ently member of Parliament, is 
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wOuld rather iollow just their creatve pursuits and forget about their primary business, all ot them were emphatic in ther refusal, though for dif-ferent reasons 

Bharat-Ram grew up in an almosphere where he was ex pased to all the great artistes ot the era and started singing early. His mother, herself a sitar player, encouraged him. Economics and business were inevitable, given his back ground. He traces a fine con nection between his three passions, "Music complements 
ife and helps take away the mind from the harsh world of 
business reality. It relaxes me, 
absorbs all the tension and 
helps me return to business 
fresher. On the other hand, 
teac hing helps as it keeps me 
upto-date with all develop 
ments and the practicai ex 
ercise always enriches te 
theo retical side of my busi 
ness. 
He has also written a beok 

on economic theory which itas 

been much appreciated. Bi:arat 
Ram is happy with things as 

they are, with his business 

being accorded primary m 
portance. "I am in a very eom-and helps ebb away tensions by 

petitive world. Business is ny 

mainline and as-a musician, 

have never been part oineback into reality. With m 

comnercial world. Music dees, 

however, along with ny orerment to express true happiness 

purs aits, help make me a whote 

person in keeping 
with zhe 

Vede ntic and Greek concepis of 

a whole man. 

greeing with 
him 

whole 

heah edly is Phillipe ing. Till now he has authored 

Falisse, the cultural atache 
with the embassy of Belgium in 
Delhi, who is also anacclaimed 
singer of dhrupad, an exquisite 
form of Hindustani devotional 

three plays and one novel. One | managed to fit in Parliament, 
of the plays, Larins Saheb is his editorial responsibilities 
now showing in theatres all and his work at the Ballooning 

around the country. Das feels Cub into the rest of the day. 
both his pursuits complementQuite a stupendous task by any 

classical music. Falisse took hiseach other though in terms of 
senior diploma in music from 
Rabindra Bharati in Calcutta 
and took further training from 
the Dagar brothers. He looks 
on music as an introduction to 

India in one of its colours and 

standards 
time they do sometimes come 

into conflict also. "When things 
become negative at work. I in-

dulge in writing and this break 
enables me to convert the 
negative into positive." Both 
pursuits give him enormous 
satisfaction though he feelss 
time management alone can 
ensure success in both. Getting 
up at 5.45 every morning, Das 
makes sure to jot down a few 

Time management, as Das 
puts it, seems to be the crux of 

the matter with sheer wil 
power and supreme confidence 

being the secret behind the al 

round success of these amazing 
men. How do they manage it? 

And what is the incentive, con 
sidering that with the exception 
of Das, who gets a royalty, they 
earn nothing from it? 

Bharat-Ram explains, We 

are brainwashed into labelling 

ourselves as this or that and we 

regrets that he could not make 
it his sole involvement. "Per 
haps I did not have the courage 
to suffer for it as music alone 

could hot have sustained my 
family and me." However, as 

lose sight of the potential of the 

human mind. The so-called d 
verse things in life have a cer 

tain harmony which is missed 

out. Thus there is a harmonious 

Secondary pursuits give added meaning 

to their lives and make them complete 

persons. Yet none of them is willing too 
thréad running through all 1 

do." Gupta manages as he be 

lieves that there is always time 

for "a lile more in life. 
While marvelling at their ca 

pacity for straddling success in 

diverse fields and their 

capability for beating 1ime 

hollew at its ow game, oDe 

feebly wonders where de the 

faaihes of these men fit n? 

Elementary. They don't. n all 
cases they initially compiain 
and prutest but ultimately le 

to take the busy scheduke af 
their famous kin in their stide 

As Bharat-Ram says,eally 
the immediate family s oo 

flying and then on to balloon- Overe posed to a msns talen 
to able to apprecste t 

but it doesn't really zarter the 

yardsack of success ur sansiac 

give up his primary profession. 

Falisse puts it, "Time has to be 
devoted to everything so as to 

totally express your person-

ality. So there is a time for 

work and a time for music- The 

latter is a refuge from reality 

thoughts before leaving for 

work at 8.45 am. He manages to 
wTite during the course of his 

usiness travelling. 

Vishwabandhu Gupta's style 
of soaring away from reality 
takes a somewhai more iteral 

form. Each morning sees him 

reaching for the skies in a hot 

air balloon. Speed has aiways 
been a passion with Gupta and 
motorbikes his first love. 

taking me to a higher plane 
from which I can ease my way 

C 

you use yourself as an instru-

and peace. 
However, to music alone 

does not belong the distinction 

of providing an escape route 

from reality. Gurcharan Das and Gupta is up in his balloon 

discovered his refuge in wTit-

From these he graduated to 

ing. Today his day begins early 

hean edly on 
the peaceful 

ef 

fect 

each morning from 5.30 a.rm. to 

8 a.m. While still an MP, he i tion ies within! 


